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Company: Scalability

Location: Poland

Category: arts-design-entertainment-sports-and-media

Scalability is a company specialized in lead generation for the USA market.

We are more than an agency: we are a talent and innovation incubator in the world of

digital advertising.

With a team made up of professionals from around the world, we work in an environment that

values work ethics, open-mindedness, and constant personal and professional growth, with

the aim of exceeding every expectation.

Requirements

We are growing rapidly and for this reason, we're looking for new Junior and Senior Media

Buyers with FB ads / Tik Tok ads / Google ads Native and Pinterest ads experience to

join our team.

Our team is composed of professional media buyers with a strong work ethic, an open

mindset, always ready to acquire new skills and helping each other out.

So it's important you're a fast learner, enjoy teamwork, and be available from Monday to

Saturday between 8 AM and 6/7 PM Eastern Time (NY Time Zone), and reactive on Slack

if needed

Your job will consist of testing new creatives, managing campaigns, scaling and coming up with

new winning creatives & strategies.

If you like constantly growing and testing new things, you have culture of celebrating

success, helping each other out, and growing together you'll like our vision.
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Our Ideal Media Buyer:

A pure implementer

Complementary skills: ads management, video & photo editing and landing page builder

Can work and execute fast

Don't focus on working hours, instead concentrate on the end result.

Likes to share their successes and achievements with the team

Reachable via slack when needed

Analytical mindset

Love teamwork but can work alone when needed

Can follow instructions and lead at the same time

Highly motivated Individual looking to grow

Technical adaptability

Creative, results-driven, reliable & eager to learn

Humble and ready to help teammates

Speak fluent English

Don’t apply if:

You’re lazy

You don’t like challenges

You are unable to handle the hard work and pressure for the result

You don't like working in a team 

You’re just looking for some extra cash

You can't learn from failures



Benefits

Join us in a company where talent is at the heart of everything we do.

Our team comprises highly skilled and passionate individuals, ready to share their

knowledge and experiences to ensure collective success. With unprecedented daily

advertising budgets, you'll have the opportunity to work on global projects, enriching your

experience significantly.

Thanks to our commission-based plan, your dedication will be rewarded with substantial

monthly earnings, providing you with the financial freedom you deserve.

Working 100% remotely allows you to work from anywhere, enjoying flexibility and freedom

in managing your time.

In a work environment characterized by transparency, honesty, and collaboration, you'll feel

like part of a family, ready to welcome and support you in your professional journey.
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